
STRAND THEATRE
345 Main St. Rockland, ME
RocklandStrand.com • 207.594.0070

February

Name: ______________________________________________________

Become A Member

Levels include free movie tickets, admission to member appreciation 
events, and insider updates through our monthly e-newsletter

address: ____________________________________________________
City/state/Zip: ________________________________________________
phoNe: ______________________________________________________
e-mail: ______________________________________________________

New reNewal Gift membership

faN $50 supporter $100 sustaiNer $250 beNefaCtor $1000

CheCk eNClosed payable to frieNds of the straNd theatre

you may CharGe my Visa, mC, or amex:
 _________________________________________________________
 exp: _________________CsV:_______________

Mail Form to: PO Box 433, Rockland, ME 04841
FMI or to join online: rocklandstrand.com

Together,We Are the Strand!

If you are purchasing a Gift Membership,
please contact our Membership Coordinator at 207-701-5053

Donations of any amount are warmly appreciated. 
• Donate on our website at RocklandStrand.com
• Mail a check to Strand Theatre, PO Box 433, Rockland, ME 04841
• Text to donate: rocklandstrand to 44-321

Friends of the Strand Theatre is a 501(c) (3) nonprofit organization.
Donations are tax deductible.

Even though our actual doors may be closed… our virtual doors 
are wide open with so many great films available right in your own 
living room!  See the next page for what’s showing 

Broadcast on WRFR (93.3 Rockland and 99.3 Camden) and streamed on 
wrfr.org, then available as a podcast.  All of our past shows are available 
as podcasts on Spotify, Stitcher, or Apple Podcasts, or can be heard by 
streaming on our website at www.RocklandStrand.com.

ANTS ON A LOG Stream March 20 - April 4
Curious: Think Outside the Pipeline An Eco-Musical Performance

STRAND FAMILY SERIES

Use this form or become a Member on our website: www.RocklandStrand.com

Though our doors are temporarily closed,
we’ve still got a lot going on!
We are grateful to our incredible Strand community for the support
that has made this possible!

HOWEVER, our future is not guaranteed.
Your Donation or Membership will help make sure we can navigate the months ahead, 
and still be standing strong on Main Street for years into the future -- presenting the 
compelling films, brilliant music, and inspiring cultural education that you count on.

We can’t do it without you!
Please Donate or become a Member today!

Donate to our Annual Fund

Spring 2021 Online Edition Virtual performances for all ages!

JOAN BAEZ: Livestream
Mischief Makers 2:  An intimate evening with the Artist on the occasion of her 80th Birthday
Streaming through February 14   •   Tickets are $15. 

STRAND ON THE AIR
The Don’t Let the Internet Get You Down Edition
Sunday, February 28 • 5pm

The GOTTABEES Screenplay 
Interactive Zoom Experiences
 • April 9 - April 10: How To Charm A Sea Monster
 • April 16 - April 17: What We Found in the Forest
 • April 23 - April 24: Journey Into Space

CASTLE OF OUR SKINS Stream May 1 - May 16  
String Quartets celebrate Black artistry,
showcasing African American Spirituals

Strand Family 
Series Tickets are 

Pay-What-You-Can 
$20/$10/$5/$0
Find more info 

on our website: 
RocklandStrand.com

Join your house manager Liz McLeod, musical director Brittany 
Parker, announcer Dan Bookham, those ever-popular bytes of 
fun the Strand Family Players, and our special musical guests 
Freya, for a full hour of laughs and tunes! 

TERRANCE SIMIEN AND THE ZYDECO EXPERIENCE 
MARDI GRAS MAMBO 2021 - LIVESTREAM
Saturday, February 13 • 8:30pm   •  Tickets are $15 
The Strand Theatre is proud to partner with two-time GRAMMY award winning 
Terrance Simien and the Zydeco Experience with special guest Marcella Simien 
to bring you access to a special Mardi Gras livestream performance event! 

Find more info about all these shows on our website: RocklandStrand.com



COWBOYS  Feb 1 - 28   
DIREC TED BY ANNA KERRIGAN
STARRING STEVE ZAHN, JILLIAN BELL, ANN DOWD, GARY FARMER,
BOB STEPHENSON, CHRIS COY, JOHN REYNOLDS, SASHA KNIGHT
NR | USA | 2020 | 83 MIN

Steve Zahn stars as Troy, a troubled but well-intentioned 
father who has recently separated from his wife Sally (Jillian 
Bell). Aghast at Sally’s refusal to let their trans son Joe (Sasha 
Knight) live as his authentic self, Troy runs off with Joe into 
the Montana wilderness. Meanwhile police detective (Ann 
Dowd) pursues them, but her resolve about the case is tested 
the more she learns about Joe’s family. COWBOYS, a modern day Western from 
director Anna Kerrigan, is a tale of rescue, family betrayal and a father and son 
on the run.

A GLITCH IN THE MATRIX   Feb 5 - 28
DIREC TED BY RODNEY ASCHER
NR | USA | 2020 | 108 MIN

What if we are living in a simulation, and the world as 
we know it is not real? To tackle this mind-bending idea, 
acclaimed filmmaker Rodney Asher (ROOM 237, THE 
NIGHTMARE) uses a noted speech from Philip K. Dick to 
dive down the rabbit hole of science, philosophy, and 
conspiracy theory. Leaving no stone unturned in exploring the 
unprovable, the film uses contemporary cultural touchstones 
like THE MATRIX, interviews with real people shrouded in 
digital avatars, and a wide array of voices, expert and amateur 
alike. If simulation theory is not science fiction but fact, and life 
is a video game being played by some unknowable entity, then who are 
we, really? A GLITCH IN THE MATRIX attempts to find out.

Details about watching these films at home can be found on our website: RocklandStrand.com

Having trouble getting started with streaming films?
(Maybe you’re not sure if you can stream on your  TV, or if you need
some cables to connect to  your computer, or something else?)

Dave in our office is here to help!
Email him at info@rocklandstrand.com, and he’ll set up a 
time for a phone chat to answer your questions or trouble-
shoot. We would love for you to be able to enjoy our films!

RAMS  Feb 1 - 28  
DIREC TED BY JEREMY SIMS
STARRING SAM NEILL, MICHAEL CATON, MIRANDA RICHARDSON, WAYNE BLAIR, KIPAN 
ROTHBURY, TRAVIS MCMAHON, HAYLEY MCELHINNEY
PG-13 | AUSTRALIA | 2020 | 115 MIN

In remote Western Australia, two estranged brothers, Colin 
(Sam Neill) and Les (Michael Caton), are at war. Raising separate 
flocks of sheep descended from their family’s prized bloodline, 
the two men work side by side yet are worlds apart. When Les’s 
prize ram is diagnosed with a rare and lethal illness, authorities 
order a purge of every sheep in the valley. While Colin attempts 

to stealthily outwit the powers that be, Les opts for angry defiance. But can the 
warring brothers set aside their differences and have a chance to reunite their 
family, save their herd, and bring their community back together?

TWO OF US   Feb 5 - 28
DIREC TED BY FILIPPO MENEGHET TI
STARRING BARBARA SUKOWA, MARTINE CHEVALLIER, 
ANNE LÉA DRUCKER, MURIEL BENAZERAF, JÉRÔME VARANFRAIN
NR | FRANCE  | 2019 | 95 MIN

Two retired women, Nina (Barbara Sukowa) and Madeleine 
(Martine Chevallier), have been secretly in love for decades. 
Everybody, including Madeleine’s family, thinks they are 
simply neighbors, sharing the top floor of their building. 
They come and go between their two apartments, enjoying 
the affection and pleasures of daily life together, until 

an unforeseen event turns their relationship upside down and leads 
Madeleine’s daughter to gradually unravel the truth about them.
In French with English subtitles

SOME KIND OF HEAVEN   Feb 1 - 28
DIREC TED BY LANCE OPPENHEIM  •  NR | USA | 2020 | 83  MIN

With SOME KIND OF HEAVEN, first-time feature director 
Lance Oppenheim cracks the manicured facade of The 
Villages, America’s largest retirement community – a 
massive, self-contained utopia located in Central Florida. 
Behind the gates of this palm tree-lined fantasyland, SOME 
KIND OF HEAVEN invests in the dreams and desires of a 
small group of Villages residents – and one interloper – who 
are unable to find happiness within the community’s pre-

packaged paradise. With strikingly composed cinematography, this candy-
colored documentary offers a tender and surreal look at the never-ending 
quest for finding meaning and love in life’s final act.

 


